18.01.21
Mon

Activity
Singing and Music Fun *
3 Little Monkeys
Join Helen G for some
singing. Can you do the
Makaton signs too?

Activity
Measure Mayhem *
How Tall Are You?
Sharon D invites us to
have some fun
measuring ourselves and
our families.

Activity
Mark Making Mania *
Shaving Foam Fun
Jo shares how to use shaving
foam to develop our mark
making skills.

Activity
Health & Wellbeing
Brushing Our Teeth
Jennifer shares with us the
importance of brushing our
teeth and teaches us a teeth
brushing song.

Activity
Amazing Art
Transient Art
Carly teaches us about
transient art and what
materials we can use.

Tues

Mark Making Mania *
DIY Paintbrushes
Linzi invites us to make
our own DIY paintbrushes.

Measure Mayhem *
How Many Dinosaurs?
Join Eilidh to investigate how
many dinosaurs does it take to
fill the bath?

Singing and Music Fun *
Hickory Dickory Dock
Join Sharon D and sing
Hickory Dickory Dock.

Sensory Fun *
Galaxy Sensory Bottle
Jo invites us to make a
galaxy sensory bottle.

Wed

Singing and Music Fun *
Musical Pots and Pans
Can you play the pots and
pans with Gail and sing
along to The Music Man?

Health & Wellbeing *
Teddy Bear Tummy
Breathing
Sarah-Jane teaches us
how to relax with some
teddy bear tummy
breathing.
Measure Mayhem *
Apple Measurement
Can you measure the
apples with Lauren?

Mark Making Mania *
Snowy Fun
Caroline shares with us the fun
she had in the snow last week
and ideas for mark making in
the snow.

Elastic Band Fun *
Linzi shows us how we can
use elastic bands to learn in
a variety of fun activities.

Nest Building *
Lauren challenges us to
build a nest using a variety
of natural materials.

Thurs

Maths Mayhem *
Matching Socks Game
Helen G invites us to play
match some socks!

French *
Bonjour
Join Val and Camembear
to learn how to say Hello
in French

Measure Mayhem *
Playdough
Fiona M shares how we can
develop our measuring skills
when making playdough.

Amazing Art *
Snowflakes
Linzi invites us to make
some snowflakes.

Let’s Get Moving! *
Red Light Green Light
Emma explains how to
play red light, green light.

Fri

Mark Making Mania *
Mark Making with Emma
Emma shares some fun
mark making ideas for us
to try.

Measure Mayhem
Cookies
Can you measure out the
correct ingredients to
make cookies with
Jennifer?

Mark Making Mania *
Trace Your Name
Carly shares a fun activity where
you can trace your name.

Measure Mayhem *
Human Scale
Sarah-Jane invites us to
estimate which household
item is heavier or lighter.

Story Time *
Ten In The Bed
Join in story tine with
Fiona M as she reads Ten
in the Bed.

